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The objective of the study was to examine, how some physical factors and inoculation 
techniques affect the growth and sporulation of three insecticidal fungal strains, Hirsutella 
tompsonii, Paecilomyces sp., and Pandora sp. Although the methods of inoculation, as well as 
such physical parameters as temperature, the osmotic value of the habitat and UV radiation, 
exerted an influence on the above-mentioned features of the fungi, their contribution 
varied from one strain to another. Some of the effects, however (e.g., the production of 
filamentous structures by Pandora, or the lethal action of glycerol on Pandora), require a 
close examination. 
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INTRODUCTION

Apart from unquestionable advantages, the application of insecticidal chemicals 
has a number of major drawbacks. These substances are toxic not only to the target 
insects but to the beneficial ones as well. They are also known for their harmful ef-
fect on human health. During long-term exposure, the target insects develop resist-
ant forms to the insecticide applied. In the process of biotransformation by bacteria, 
a variety of new compounds may be produced, including cancerogens (Różańsk i 
1992).

For these reasons, many investigators have directed their attention to the use of a 
natural enemy of a pest as a less harmful environmental pollutant. Of those investi-
gations, the one into the entomopathogenic fungi as manipulative tools in biological 
control deserves special consideration. In general, the fungi are able to grow under 
laboratory conditions (Pa ter son  et al. 1987) but the production of efficient and in-
expensive commercial preparations require mastering the competence for an effec-
tive and low-cost cultivation of the fungi, as well as for making them produce a great 
amount of spores. The efforts of the scientists have also focused on the secondary 
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metabolites released by the fungi, which certainly play an important role in the proc-
ess of infection and killing pests.

All that mean, that the production of efficient preparations on the entomopatho-
genic fungi basis requires information about the biology of the organisms, their nu-
tritional needs and their response to physical factors. Spore formation, germination, 
hyphal and spore survival are influenced by temperature, humidity, light, organic 
pollutants, salinity, antagonists, etc. (Car ru ther s , Hura l  1990). 

Investigations performed so far have revealed that the response of the fungi to 
the habitat factors depends on the species and ecotype involved and that the activity 
of the fungi against their host follows a seasonal pattern. Thus, Beauveria bassiana 
infects Leptinotarsa decemlineata more often in the summer and Paecilomyces fa-
rinosus in the autumn and winter seasons (Ba jan ,  Kmi tova  1997). With Ento-
mophthora destruens and Conidiobolus thromboides, the extent of spore production 
depends on the season of the year, or (to be more exact) probably on the length of 
daylight (Kre j zova  1988).

An important factor, both inhibiting and stimulating the growth of the organisms, 
is temperature, which seems to affect directly the ability to infect (Mię tk iewsk i 
et al. 1994). It is a well established fact that the optimal temperature for the species 
of the genus Entomophthora (e.g., E. ignobilis, E. obscura, E. exitialis, or E. virulen-
ta), which provides their most dynamic growth, ranges between 24 and 27°C (Ha l l , 
Be l l  1961). A similarly stimulating effect of this temperature range on the growth 
of mycelium has been reported for the genera Beauveria, Metarrizium, and Paecilo-
myces (Ha l swor th , Magan  1999). Further study has revealed that the optimal 
temperatures for hyphal survival are identical with those for the survival of spores 
(Brobyn  et al. 1985). 

The temperature factor affects the duration of sporulation; e.g., in Erynia ne-
oaphidis the temperature of 5°C inhibits sporulation completely (Drompf  et 
al.1998). The spores of Entomophthora apiculata, E. virulenta and E. coronata are 
deactivated by extreme temperatures  –8°C and +36°C (Yendo l  1968). 

It has been reported that hit shock proteins appear in entomopathogenic fungi 
and that their appearance is induced by the habitat of 45°C (Xav ie r ,  Khacha -
tour ians , 1996).

Humidity exerts a direct influence on fungi, both on vegetative cells and spores. 
The optimal relative humidity oscillates within a wide range, depending on the spe-
cies involved. For example, Entomophthora aphidis and E. thaxteriana discharge 
spores only when humidity ranges between 70 and 90%. Under such conditions, the 
spores survive a few days, but in cooler air – several weeks or even months (Wi ld -
ing  1973). In the majority of the genera, germination is inhibited even at 90% or 
lower humidity, but in some Entomophthora conidium may germinate and infect 
insects at humidity lower than 50% (Uz ie l , Kennet  1991). In many fungi, the 
24-hour rhythm of spore production is daylight-dependent. 

Light accounts for a variety of effects. It has been found that the extent of sporu-
lation in Entomophthora virulenta is significantly higher in darkness than in light 
under laboratory conditions (L a tge  et al. 1978), in contrast to Entomophthora sphe-
roderma which discharges more conidium during daylight, both in vivo and in vitro.  
Light-dependent periodicity of spore release has also been reported for Erynia radi-
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cans. This periodicity appeared after exposure of a culture alternately to light and 
dark (Yamamoto , Aok i  1983).

There are not very many references to the influence of physical factors on en-
tomopathogenic fungi in the available literature, although fungi are known to be 
strongly affected by this kind of factors. So far, the reports on these fungi have fo-
cused on the optimal growth medium for cultivation and on the basic biological 
properties, especially those involved in such physiological activities as sporulation, 
production of secondary metabolites and infection of the host insect.

The objective of the experimental study reported on in the present paper was to 
throw new light on the variety of physical and environmental factors which affect 
the  entomopathogenic strains belonging to different genera. For the purpose of our 
study, the genera Paecilomyces, Pandora and Hirsutella were chosen.

The fungi under study differ in the morphology of their mycelium, in resistance 
to some unfavourable external factors and in the mode of sporulation. The chosen 
fungi represent different unrelated genera, thus enabling the verification of whether 
the observed effects produced by the physical factors being tested are common to 
all fungi or depend on the composition and physiological properties of a particular 
fungal organism.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Strains used in the investigations: Pandora sp. isolated from the aphids Protrama 
ranunculi; Paecilomyces sp. from a larva of the family Cantharidae, and Hirsutella 
thompsonii Fischer  from Phylocoptura oleivora. All the strains were obtained by 
courtesy of Prof. Bałazy, Research Centre for Agricultural and Forest Environment, 
Polish Academy of Sciences, Poznan.

Measurement of the rate of mycelium growth: Round discs of mycelium (4 mm in 
diameter) were cut out from the 7-day preculture on the solid YPG medium (Yeast 
Extract 1%, Bacto Pepton 1%, glucose 2%, Bacto Agar 2%). Each disc was placed 
at the central point of the medium in a Petri dish and incubated at 22°C. Mycelium 
growth was measured every 24 hours.

Relation between mycelium growth and inoculation method. The mycelium discs 
were translocated into a tube with 0.5 ml saline (0.9%NaCl), and afterwards ground 
against the wall of the tube to obtain sols of fragmented mycelium. The solution 
prepared in this way was dropped onto the central part of the solid YPG medium, 
spread over the whole medium surface, or streaked with a reductive streack using 
a loop. The mycelium discs were also placed on the solid medium without previous 
grinding. In order to observe the growth of the mycelium inside the solid medium, 
the discs were flooded (after being placed on the solid medium) with the same, still 
warm enough (50°C) liquid medium.

Effect of low temperature: The experiments were performed with the following 
media: saline (0.9 %NaCl) – medium A; fluid medium for the storage of bacterial 
strains consisting of 1% Trypton, 1% Yeast Extract and 0.5% NaCl, 1000 ml of this 
medium were treated with 450 ml of 50% glycerol – medium B; medium for the stor-
age of yeast cells consisting of Yeast Extract,10g, Bacto Pepton, 10g, Glucose, 20g, 
Glycerol, 250 ml and distilled water, 750 ml – medium C. 0.5 ml of the liquid media 
was poured into the Eppendorf tubes and thereafter 4 mm discs of fungal mycelium 
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The method of hyphal inoculation into the growth medium was also an important 
factor to which each of the three strains responded differently. Pandora was growing 
in the form of a colony, when the suspension of the previously ground mycelium was 
dropped at the centre of the solid medium or spread over the whole surface of the 
medium by means of a spreader. Pandora placed on the plate surface with a reduc-
tive streak using a loop showed a poorer growth when the cells were taken from the 
surface of the fungus or from the suspension of ground mycelium in saline. There 
was no growth at all when the Pandora cells were flooded with the medium, which 
implies that with Pandora deep inoculation is without any meaning. On the other 
hand, Hirsutella and Paecilomyces were growing quite well regardless of the inocula-
tion method applied. Only the Paecilomyces sp. strain changed the morphology of its 
colony when plated deeply. The colony was plain but the pink colour typically occur-
ing on the mycelium was no longer produced.

In order to verify the viability of the fungi at low temperature, a saline (0.9% 
NaCl) and a glycerol medium was used for the storage of the microorganisms at  +6, 
-18, -72°C, the temperature for the control being 22°C (Tabs 1, 2 and 3).

As shown by these data, Pandora sp. exhibited a very high sensitivity to the nega-
tive temperatures used. This strain was able to survive 7 weeks when kept in saline 

Ta b l e  1 
Growth and sporulation of Pandora sp. related to time of exposure to various temperatures 

for different media

Time 22°C 6°C -18°C -72°C Medium
24 hours ++ +++ spores ─ + A

7 days ++ +++ ─ + A
7 weeks ─ ─ ─ ─ A
24 hours +++ spores +++ spores + ─ B

7 days +++ spores +++ spores ─ ─ B
7 weeks ─ ─ ─ ─ B
24 hours + +++ ─ ─ C

7 days ─ ─ ─ ─ C
7 weeks ─ ─ ─ ─ C

Ta b l e  2 
Growth and sporulation of Paecilomyces  sp. related to time of exposure  

to various temperatures for different media

Time 22°C 6°C -18°C -72°C Medium
24 hours ++ +++coremia +++ +++ coremia A

7 days ++ ++ ++ +++ coremia A
7 weeks + +++ ++ coremia +++ coremia A
24 hours +++ +++ +++ +++ coremia B

7 days +++ + +++ coremia +++ coremia B
7 weeks ++ + ++ +++ B
24 hours +++ +++ +++ coremia +++ C

7 days ─ +++ +++ +++ C
7 weeks + ++ ++ +++
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at room temperature, and only 7 days when stored in the glycerol medium. After 24 
hours of incubation in saline at 6°C, there was an induction of spore formation, but 
no sporulation occured when the time of incubation was extended to 7 days. It is 
interesting to note that in the glycerol medium sporulation becomes visible after 24 
hours and 7 days of incubation.

The Paecilomyces sp. strain was found to be more resistant to the temperature 
used in the experiments, it survived within the temperature range of 6°C to minus 
72°C. A longer exposure to the deficiency of nutrients in the habitat had an adverse 
effect on the ability of the strain to reconstruct a colony. Furthermore, as it can be 
infered from Table 2, at some of the temperatures and incubation times applied, the 
induction of an asexual reproduction structure was observed in Paecilomyces. These 
structures (referred to as coremia) appeared after different time at minus 18°C and 
depended on the type of the medium used. Coremia also appeared at each incuba-
tion time in saline at minus 72°C, as well as after 24 hours and 7 days of incubation 
in the glycerol medium at minus 72°C. These structures did not form when the strain 
was kept at minus 72°C in the glycerol medium for yeast storage and when the tem-
perature of incubation was 22°C, as well as in any medium variant at 6°C.

As for Hirsutella thompsonii, full growth occured after keeping this fungus in 
whatever variant of temperature, medium or time except 7 weeks in the glycerol me-
dium for yeast. In this medium, Hirsutella survived 7 weeks, but only if temperature 
was drastically decreased. This finding is important to the storage of these strains.

The glycerol medium for the storage of bacterial and yeast strains is used with 
success at temperatures even as low as minus 70°C. As expected, Paecilomyces and 
Hirsutella were able to endure such temperature even for 7 weeks. But as it can be 
infered from table 1, Pandora did not survive under these conditions, even though 
the habitat was less drastic: 24 hours of incubation and minus 18°C.

In order to explain the unexpected behaviour of Pandora, we decided to examine 
the effect of different glycerol concentrations on the rate of survival. To eliminate 
the influence of the water crystals that form at low temperature and may account for 
the killing of the cells, use was made of room temperature (22°C) alone.

The glycerol concentrations of choice were 30; 15; 7.5; and 3.25%. After incuba-
tion of the Pandora mycelium in these variants of glycerol solutions, the discs were 

Ta b l e  3 
Growth and sporulation of Hirsutella tompsonii related to time of exposure  

to various temperatures for different media

Time 22°C 6°C -18°C -72°C Medium
24 hours +++ +++ +++ +++ A

7 days +++ +++ +++ +++ A
7 weeks ++ ++ ++ ++ A
24 hours +++ +++ +++ +++ B

7 days +++ +++ +++ +++ B
7 weeks ++ ++ ++ ++ B
24 hours +++ +++ +++ +++ C

7 days +++ +++ +++ +++ C
7 weeks ─ ─ + ++ C
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to fragment. The clod was surrounded by a delicate mycelium, which was easy to 
fragment. The adjacent zone, again, had the shape of a coiled string. The whole 
structure displayed a characteristic colony pattern.

When the mycelia were treated with glycerol, this was parallelled by a delayed 
production of spores which did not appear until the ninth day after the culture on the 
solid full medium had been started. The inhibition effect exerted by these glycerol 
concentrations implies that the fungus Pandora is exceptionally sensitive to water 
tranfer from the cells. So, there were performed tests with different concentrations 
of NaCl, including those producing a hypertonic environment, which remove part of 
the water from the cells. The results of the tests are plotted in Figure 3.

In general, the rate of growth decreases with the increasing osmotic value of 
the medium in which the fungi were kept before being translocated onto the YPG 
medium. But surprisingly, as the time of incubation in NaCl increases, so does the 
vitality of the mycelium translocated from NaCl onto the solid full medium. After 24 
hours of incubation in the hypotonic solutions (0.006M and 0.06M), the strain was 
growing as fast as in the control.

The results of irradiating the fungal mycelium with UV rays indicate that the 
UV rays did not affect the dynamics of growth in any of the strains. Only a change 
in the colour of the Paecilomyces and Hirsutella colony surface was noticed. With 
Paecilomyces irradiated for 60 min., the typical pigment did not appear after 9 days 
of irradiation. Interestingly, on the days that followed the pigment alternately ap-
peared and disappeared. Such phenomenon was not observed in any culture of the 
other investigated species.

DISCUSSION

Entomopathogenic fungi form a highly inhomogeneous group of eucaryotic or-
ganisms. The comparison of the three species (differing morphologically and unre-
lated in the sense of not belonging to the same rod) revealed strong differences in 
the rate of growth.  Pandora grew much faster than the other species. But all of the 
strains grew fast enough to enable a comparative study of how the various factors af-
fected the growth process. After 20-day observation of the increase in the diameter 
of Hirsutella, when the mycelium attained a diameter five times as large as the initial 
one, it was possible to examine the influence of the environment on microorganism 
growth, colony morphology, sporulation process and secondary metabolites produc-
tion. 

Our study also substantiated the importance of the method by which the sam-
ples of the cells were inoculated on/in the medium. Tearing off fragments of the 
mycelium and placing them on/in other media was very useful when starting a new 
culture. In some instances it is necessary to develop growth on the whole surface of a 
solid medium over a short period, and this is easy to achieve if we have a solution of 
spores. We started a new culture in order to prepare a solution of small fragmented 
mycelium and inoculate it afterwards. All the three fungi were found to grow fast 
after such inoculation. Pandora showed greater dynamics of sporulation under such 
conditions, probably owing to the mechanical stress triggered by the tearing-off of 
the micelium, which induced the sporulation process.
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The fungi under study responded differently to the method of placing them on 
the medium. Deep inoculation obtained by pouring the mycelium over a melted agar 
medium inhibited the growth of Pandora, while Hirsutella displayed no significant 
changes either in the morphology or the size of the colony. Morphological changes 
were detected in Paecilimyces. Compared to the control its colony was plain, with-
out the characteristic pigment. These findings have led to the conclusion that the 
method of inoculation plays a particular role in the investigations of fungi.

An important requisite for laboratory experiments with microorganisms (also 
with fungi) is storing them at low temperature as museum strains. In many instances 
it is useful to keep them at 72°C in the glycerol medium. Our results, however, show 
that this procedure fails to be sufficient for Pandora. After 7-day storage in saline 
or in the glycerol medium for bacteria, the fungus survive at 6°C; it did not survive 
when kept in the glycerol medium for yeast over the same period.

The question arises as to why Pandora shows greater sensitivity when kept in the 
glycerol medium for yeast storage. In this medium glycerol concentration is higher 
than in the YPG medium and Bacto Pepton has been replaced with Bacto Trypton. 
This indicates that the Pandora strain is very sensitive even to small changes in the 
composition of the medium. The Paecilomyces mycelium survived in each of the me-
dia used in our study, even after 7 weeks of incubation at minus 72°C. 

It is interesting to note that after incubation in saline at minus 18°C we observed 
the appearance of the spore producing structure referred to as coremia, but this 
process was affected by the composition of the medium. In the medium for bacteria 
and in the glycerol yeast medium coremia appeared after 7 days and after 24 hours 
of incubation, respectively; the structures in saline did not arise after 6 weeks. 

These findings imply that even small changes in the composition of the medium 
and in the physical environment have to be considered when establishing the optimal 
conditions for the induction of sporulation in Paecilomyces. It suffices to keep the 
strain at 72°C in saline,   not in the glycerol medium for yeast. As for Hirsutella, the 
strain survives when incubated in any of the medium variants used, but surprisingly not 
at plus 22°C in the glycerol medium for yeast over the incubation period of 7 weeks.

Our study of the low temperature effect suggests that glycerol might be the fac-
tor which negatively affects the viability of Pandora. More precise testing methods 
supported this suggestion. Even a 30% concentration of glycerol was able to kill the 
cells. Glycerol concentrations below 30% decreased the rate of colony growth and 
induced the appearance of unique morphological mycelium structures.

In order to describe  the mechanism governing the impact of glycerol on Pandora 
we should take into account the fact that one molecule of glycerol absorbes three 
molecules of water, and this is what explains the removal of three water molecules 
from the cell interior. Anyway, it is difficult to accept that glycerol is transported in 
such amounts that enable a significant level of dehydration to be attained. Of greater 
importance seems to be the interaction of glycerol outside the cell. In terms of molar 
concentrations, these were the values of 0.35M, 0.8M and 1.6M at which the rate 
of Zoophthora growth slowed down. Sodium chloride as physiological liquid is con-
sidered to be iso-osmotic to yeast cells at the concentration of 0.15 M. This means 
that all the inhibiting solutions of glycerol were hypertonic, and therefore capable of 
removing water from the Pandora cells. The question is, does the fungus really have 
such a high sensitivity to water removal ?
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The question has partly been answered in the course of our experiment involv-
ing various concentrations of sodium chloride. As expected, the more hypertonic 
was the habitat sorrunding the mycelium of Pandora, the slower became the growth 
rate. Although NaCl was found to act as a growth inhibiting factor, it did not kill the 
fungi cells. 

UV radiation tests showed that exposure to UV rays did not affect the rate of 
growth of the mycelium. This was not surprising since the rays did not penetrate the 
cells in the lower parts of the colony, so they might have grown. While performing 
the experiments, it was interesting to observe the surface of the mycelium because 
the UV rays might have induced mutations changing its morphological traits.  It 
is not unlikely that this factor could induce the production of telomorphic forms. 
Changes in the morphology of the surface were really noticed but they all pertained 
solely to the colour of the mycelium. Paecilomyces exposed to UV radiation for 60 
min. developed the characteristic pigment only after 10 days of cultivation, but after 
another two days the pigment disappeared. Hirsutella lost the pigment in each time 
variant of UV radiation. The shape of the mycelium edge became less regular. The 
morphology of Pandora did not change as a result of exposure to UV radiation. 

These findings are interesting in the context of relevant literature, where the 
inducing effect of ionising radiation on living cells is taken into account. According 
to some authors (Szo t  1976), radiation energy is transferred to water molecules 
and afterwards translated to other compounds, producing the energization effect, 
which accounts for the increased activity of those compounds, including that of the 
enzymes. 
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Wpływ czynników fizycznych na wzrost i zarodnikowanie grzybów owadobójczych

S t r e s z c z e n i e

Przetestowano wpływ wybranych czynników fizycznych oraz technik posiewu na wzrost 
i zarodnikowanie szczepów trzech gatunków grzybów owadobójczych: Hirsutella tompsonii, 
Paecilomyces sp. i Pandora sp. Zarówno technika posiewu, jak i czynniki takie jak tempera-
tura, wartość osmotyczna środowiska, promieniowanie UV wpływają na wymienione cechy 
tych grzybów, chociaż wpływ ten jest różny w stosunku do poszczególnych szczepów. Niektóre 
uzyskane efekty, np. wytwarzanie przez Pandora sznurowatych struktur, czy letalny wpływ gli-
cerolu w stosunku do Pandora, powiny być poddane bardziej szczegółowym badaniom w przy-
szłości.
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